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Inspirational illustrated stories, aimed to promote inner strength and well being for children aged
3-6 years old.

About the AuthorJay Johnson has illustrated many books for children including Ten Grouchy
Groundhogs. He lives in Texas.Kathryn Heling is a school psychologist as well as an author of
many books for children, including TEN GROUCHY GROUNDHOGS and MIDNIGHT FRIGHT,
both cowritten with Deborah Hembrook. She lives with her husband in Wisconsin. You can visit
her at www.helinghembrook.com.Deborah Hembrook is a Kindergarten teacher as well as an
author of many books for children, including TEN GROUCHY GROUNDHOGS and MIDNIGHT
FRIGHT, both cowritten with Kathryn Heling. She lives with her husband and two cats in
Wisconsin. You can visit her at www.helinghembrook.com. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.
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RumanaJ, “Inspirational. I ordered this book for my friends daughter who has been diagnosed
with KBG syndrome. This book is absolutely beautiful, empowering and makes you see that you
should always embrace being you! I recommend this for any child, the story uplifts, it is colourful
and has so many pages to be completed by the child! Wonderful book”

angiet, “My granddaughter loved reading and completing the activities in this book.. Lovely
images and a thought provoking story. The book helps parents or caters to approach self-
esteem issues in a fun way.”

The book by Miluca Designs has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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